
Overnight Camping Spots 
When planning your program it is essential that you reserve your overnight location early. The most 
popular locations get reserved quickly. It is also important that as an instructor you seek out a variety of 
places throughout the summer for your overnights. Don’t get stuck in the habit of going to the same 
places over and over. The Academy has many options for overnight locations. However, because we are 
a “commercial outfitter” in the eyes of the Forest Serve, BLM and DOW we MUST have a permit for any 
location we utilize for any activity including camping. If you are unsure if a specific location is included 
on our land use permit please ask an administrator. Do not assume you are camping in a legitimate 
location. Being in violation of our issued permits will greatly jeopardize the future of those permits and 
ultimately our ability to access public lands. The only exception to this rule is if you are camping in a 
“pay-to-use” campground or backcountry site. Paying a fee for a camping site is the same as having a 
permit. These are common throughout National Forest and BLM lands. 

 
We also have access to a handful of private lands that have been generously offered to us by regional 
land owners. Please respect these locations and leave them better than when you found them. Many of 
these locations may require you to call ahead and make sure they are available. 

 

Here are a list of popular Academy camping locations: 
 

National Forest Locations: 
 

*Altal Lakes: (Great high alpine environments. Can get a bit busy during 4th of July) 

*Wildboy Lake: (Secret lake below Alta Lakes) 

*Priest Lake: (Great location for younger kids. Open meadows .) 

*Turquoise Lake: (Backpacking cache near Ophir) 

*Junction Creek in Durango 

*Bridal Veil Basin: (Backpacking) 

*Ingram Basin: (Backpacking) 

*Whipple Meadows: (Great car camping with great views and aspen forests) 

*South Mineral Creek: (near Silverton) 

*Ice Lakes Basin: (Backpacking) 

*Molas Lake / Little Molas Lake: (near Silverton) 

*Buckeye Resevoir: (La Sal Mtns near Moab, UT) 

*Silver Jack Reservoir / Owl Creek Pass: (outside Ridgway) 

*Uncompahgre Plateau: 

-Divide Road #402, 404, 414,141,1A,643, Blue Creek Trail 621, Divide Forks CG, Columbine CG 

* Thunder Trails: Norwood 

* Boggy Draw: Dolores 
 

BLM Locations: 
 

*Rabbit Valley: (GJ BLM) 

*Uncompahgre Plateau Divide Rd: (GJ BLM) 

*Carpenter's Ridge near Paradox, CO: (Uncompahgre BLM) 

*Lost World Crag / Long Park RD EE22: (Uncompahgre BLM) 

*Big Bend: (Moab BLM) 

  *Butler Wash Road (Utah)



D.O.W. Locations: 
 

*Miramonte Reservoir: (Great for “Crawdadding”) 

*Woods Lake 
 

Private Locations: 
 

*The Wedding Site / Barlow Property: (This incredible location is located 1.8 miles up Tomboy Road. It 

has a fire pit and grill for cooking as well as a small cabin for storing gear. You will need the passcode to 

the gate to access this location.) 

*Loomis Land: (Located on Species Mesa) 

*Gold King Basin: (Incredible box basin near Alta Lakes. This property is available through an easement 

with the Nature Conservancy) 

*Herndon Ranch near Norwood 

*Top of The Pines near Ridgway 

*Harley's Place near Ophir 

* Schmid Ranch on Wilson Mesa 

 

Pay-to-Use 

*Junction Creek: Durango 

* Pac-O-Chu-Puk: Ridgway State Park 

 


